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WEEKLY WORKFLOW: July 9, 2020

PCA - UA Local 130 CBA (2020-2024) Ratified

The new PCA-UA Local 130 four-year CBA (2020-2024) is now in effect as of July 1, 2020. The new CBA

will cover all PCA contractors operating in the Plumbers Local 130 UA jurisdiction. Please click on the

links below for more details.

PCA-130 CBA (2020-2024)

PCA-130 CBA (2020-2021) Wage Sheet

PCA-130 CBA (2020-2024) Synopsis

Schedule A for Residential & Light Commercial Wage Sheet (2020-2021)

Residential Service Agreement (2020-2021) Wage Sheet

Visit our website at www.plumbingcouncil.org/pca for the full versions of the PCA-UA Local 130

Collective Bargaining Agreements and current Wage Sheets.

In regards to retro pay for June hours: Local 130 has produced and distributed a notice with this

information: Only the retroactive payments required are the wage increases for members, plus the

$0.15 increase for the Target Fund and $0.10 increase for the Building Fund. So per the letter sent to the

contractors from the Union on July 2, 2020, if you have a Journeymen: All employers shall provide

employees with a check for the June 1st increase for any hours worked in June 2020 on or before July

15th, 2020. Wages only of $1.00 for regular time ($0.75 net on the check; $0.15 Target Fund and $.0.10

Building Fund). Please send a separate check for $0.15 Target Fund and $0.10 Building Fund payroll

deduction increases per hour per member to the Plumbers Local 130 Benefit Funds Data Center, 1340

West Washington Blvd, Ste. 302, Chicago, IL 60607-1985, and also include a document detailing the

hours per member worked in June so the Data Center can reconcile the retroactive amount owed.

These retro deduction amounts should not be remitted as an adjustment in "Employer XG."  If you have

any questions about the retro reporting, please call the Data Center (312) 970-1122.

For all other CBA questions or industry-related concerns, please contact the PCA office at 312-563-9526

(during regular business hours) or reach out to Executive Director S.J. Peters at any time by email at

sj@plumbingcouncil.org or by mobile phone at 630-280-9307.

Hire a UA Local 130 Apprentice!

PCA Contractors – the Plumbers Local 130 JAC has asked that we encourage our contractor members

to please consider taking on an apprentice from the new class. The new CBA modifications include

incentives in the form of cost-savings that were also negotiated for that reason. To contractors who have

taken apprentices in the past, are doing so currently, and will in the future – we applaud and appreciate

your investment in the future of our industry. If you’ve not taken an apprentice recently (or ever), this is the

ideal time to do so. As of this week, 17 apprentices accepted into our program are in need of being

placed (hired) by a PCA contractor and would be ready to start work by July 13, 2020. Please contact the

Local 130 JAC office at 312-421-1028 or send an email to Training Director Jim Majerowicz at

jmajerowicz@jac130.org.  

Bid Invite: Angelo Caputo's Market in Elgin

PCA contractors are invited to bid on the Angelo Caputo's Market vestibule addition project at 622

Randall Road in South Elgin, Illinois for C.E. Gleeson Constructors, Inc. The project bid  due date is

Tuesday, July 14, 2020 by 2:00 PM (C.S.T.). All questions and inquiries must be sent to the attention of

James Hayes at hayes@gleesonconstructors.com. To view the invitation to bid, click here.

PCA "Rising Tide" Virtual Trivia Night

Calling all PCA "Rising Tide" young contractors and emerging leaders. While we can't get together in a

large gathering due to the COVID-19 restrictions, we have planned a fun "virtual" gathering on Thursday,

July 30th from 7:00 PM to 8:00 PM as we challenge ourselves, our MEP industry peers, and even our

family members (if they want to join in) to a fun night of team-building trivia games using the Zoom

conference service. Registration is required to attend this complimentary event. To register (let's make

sure to get a large contingency of PCA Rising Tide players!), click here. If you are not yet a PCA Rising

Tide member (no cost to join) or if you know of an emerging leader in our industry who would like to be

part of our networking group, please contact PCA Communications & Public Affairs Director Jeff Weiss

at 312-563-9526 or by email at jeff@plumbingcouncil.org

UA 130 "Plumbers 911" Meeting Postponed

We have just been informed by UA Local 130 that its "Plumbers 911" Contractors Meeting on

Wednesday, July 22, 2020 has been postponed.  Rescheduling information will follow at a later date.

Illinois COVID-19 Testing Sites

The PCA has received a number of calls from our contractors searching for the nearest COVID-19

testing sites to send their employees who may have been in contact with someone on the job site

showing symptoms of the virus. If any of your employees were within six feet of an infected person for at

least 15 minutes, they should quarantine for 14 days per the CDC's guidance (click here). They should

also contact their doctor (or the Local 130 Wellness Center in Lemont, IL) and arrange for testing. The

most complete listing of the COVID-19 testing sites in Illinois has been produced by the Illinois

Department of Public Health, which can be accessed by clicking here. In addition, please click on the

links below for updated COVID-19 resources and articles:

OSHA Updates COVID-19 FAQs 

OSHA Issues Guidance on Cloth Face Coverings, Surgical Masks, Respirators

DOL Issues Guidance on FFCRA Leave Based on the Closure of Summer Programs

1 in 4 workers at risk for serious COVID-19 illness as employers open up workplaces

Paycheck Protection Program (PPP)
Extended through August 8th

President Trump signed S.B..4116 into law last week that temporarily extends the Paycheck Protection

Program (PPP) through August 8, 2020. The PPP has been instrumental in keeping many small

business contractors afloat during the COVID-19 pandemic.The program still has approximately $130

billion in unused funds for forgivable small business loans. If you have not yet applied for a PPP loan

and need economic relief for your business, complete this form and bring it with you to a participating

lender. You may be eligible for a loan amount up to two and a half months of payroll costs, to be used to

pay employees and cover qualified overhead expenses including lease payments, mortgage interest,

and utilities. The amounts used for qualified expenses will be forgiven up to the total amount of your

loan. Be sure to contact your lender to confirm that it is indeed participating in the Paycheck Protection

Program and for further details on qualifying for loan forgiveness.

Webinar: Construction Industry
COVID-19 Return-to-Work Issues

The law firm of Bryce Downey & Lenkov LLC  will present a free webinar on Monday, July 13, 2020 from

2:00 PM - 3:00 PM (central time) on return-to-work issues facing construction employers, contractors

and business owners as a result of COVID-19. Topics include: Loan forgiveness under the Paycheck

Protection Program (PPP) and Paycheck Protection Program Flexibility Act; employer policies and

protocols to implement upon reopening and associated employee personnel issues; and potential

insurance coverage for business interruption claims. To register, click here.

Transition to 2019 Chicago Construction
Codes Full-Day Virtual Training Program

The Chicago Department of Buildings will provide a transition to the 2019 Chicago Construction Codes

full-day virtual training program on Friday, July 24, 2020. Though all are welcome to register, the

program will be targeted to architects and other design professionals, with a special focus on small

and mid-sized projects eligible to use the Self-Certification Permit Program. The program is being

offered in association with the International Code Council (ICC) and will be taught by DOB Deputy

Commissioner, Grant Ullrich. As part of the class fee, registrants will receive a print copy of the three-

volume Chicago Plan Review Manual. To register for the class on the ICC website, click here.

City of Chicago Plumbing License Practical
Exam Rescheduled for August

Continental Testing Services, Inc. has rescheduled its previously postponed Chicago 306 Plumber

Practical Examination to Saturday, August 29, 2020 with a registration deadline of Monday, August 17,

2020. This test will be conducted at the UA Local 130 JAC Training Center in Chicago. If you have any

plumbers that need to apply for the practical exam, click here. 

Industry News You can Use

The PCA  partners with various industry related associations to bring our affiliated contractors the most

current plumbing and mechanical news, legislative updates and event happenings. Please take the

time to read through the latest industry publications by clicking on the links below.

AHR Expo Chicago 2021 (Registration)

CISCO News Briefs: July 1, 2020

IMSCA Substance Magazine: Summer 2020

WSQ Article: Study Investigates Arsenic in Correctional Facility Drinking Water
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